
How To Keep Your Children Safe As They Use The Web



Change - Then

Christopher Columbus - 1492 Henry Hudson- 1609

John Andre - 1779



Change - Now

My 
Grandmother -

1901

My 
Grandmother -

1996



And yet her life was different from ours, today…

� She never used the World Wide Web.

� She never used a cell phone.

� She never used a GPS.

� She never “messaged” anyone.

� She never “friended” anyone.

� She never “Googled” anything.

� She never uploaded anything or downloaded anything.

� She never posted anything.

� And to her your profile was the side view of your face.



The World Wide Web 
Age is Relative

� If the World Wide Web were a person, it would be in graduate school.  (1989)

� If Google were a person, it would be in the 12th grade.    (1998)

� If Facebook were a person, it would be in 6th grade.      (2004)

� If  YouTube were a person, it would be in the 5th grade.  (2005)

� If Twitter were a person, it would be in the 4th grade.   (2006)

� In the year 1992, when Bill Clinton was running for President, there were 50 
websites on the planet Earth.  The founder of Google had just graduated High 
School, and the founder of Facebook was in the third grade.  

� Today there are over 962 million active websites.  The founders of Google are 
the 20th and 22nd richest people in the world and the founder of Facebook 
celebrated his 31st birthday last May. 



Think about it…

The world you parent 
in is not the world 
you grew up in.



The World Wide Web Offers So Much!



Statistics

� 42% of Internet users ages 10 to 17 said they viewed 
porn online in the past 12 months.

� One study reported half of all teenagers had engaged in 
“sexting,” and, even more surprising, 61% were not 
aware that sending nude photos is considered underage 
pornography.

http://www.cnn.com/2014/11/18/living/teens-sexting-what-parents-can-do/
and http://www.cnn.com/2015/01/16/living/feat-teens-online-porn-
parents/index.html



http://www.sentrypc.com/statistics.htm

One in five U.S. teenagers who regularly log on to the Internet say they 
have received an unwanted sexual solicitation via the Web. 

25% of children have been exposed to unwanted pornographic 
material online.

Only 1/3 of households with Internet access are actively protecting 
their children with filtering or blocking software.

75% of children are willing to share personal information online 
about themselves and their family in exchange for goods and services.

The Dark Side of the World Wide Web



Only approximately 25% of children who encountered a 
sexual approach or solicitation told a parent or adult.

One in 33 youth received an aggressive sexual 
solicitation in the past year. This means a predator asked a 
young person to meet somewhere, called a young person on the 
phone, and/or sent the young person correspondence, money, 
or gifts through the U.S. Postal Service.

77% of the targets for online predators were age 14 or 
older. Another 22% were users ages 10 to 13.

http://www.sentrypc.com/statistics.htm

The Dark Side of the World Wide Web



Cyberbullying

� What is cyberbullying?

� How common is it?

� Is it legal or illegal in New York State?

� What can you do if your child is cyberbullied?



Cyberbullying

� What is  cyberbullying?
� Using technology to bully or cause emotional harm.

� How common is it?
� About 15% of high school students and about 9% of grades 6 –
12 students experience cyberbullying.

� Is it legal or illegal in New York State?
� It is illegal.

� What can you do if your child is cyberbullied?
� Cyberbullying by another student can be addressed by the 
school, even if the bullying takes place off-campus.  It is also 
against the law.



Social Networking Sites



Social Networking Sites



Social Networking Sites

Children reach “social media maturity” 
by age 11

The idea of “digital native,” – that 
young people today are naturally good 
at technology is a myth.  They often do 
not know how to effectively use these 
tools.



Social Networking on Sites Used by Young Children



But the Person Sounds like a Kid

Nancy Cartright has been 
the voice of Bart Simpson 

since 1987











But wait, there’s more…







How Does Social Networking Work?



How Does Social Networking Work?



The Internet Rewards You for Sharing Information and 
for Finding “Friends”



There Are Safety Features, But You Must Choose Your 
Friends Wisely



THEY ’RE  EVERYWHERE

..and then there are cameras..



... and so are the pictures and videos from them…



1945 – New York Times
Teenage “Bill of Rights”

http://graphics8.nytimes.com/packages/pdf/opinion/TeenageBillofRights_final.pdf?action=click&contentCollection=Opinion&module=RelatedCoverage&region=Marginalia&pgtype=article



Keep In Mind

PastPast

� Private by default

� Public through effort

PresentPresent

� Public by default

� Private through effort



What Kind of Activities Are Best?

Information

Entertainment

Communication

Collaboration

Creation

Idea from Tony Wagner

Encourage children to create a 
POSITIVE digital identity.

Encourage children to use 
technology well



What Should Parents Do

� Make EACH site your children use as safe as possible

� WATCH what your children do.  Check on them frequently. 

� Make sure they are on sites you are feel are appropriate 

� for lengths of time you feel are appropriate 

� at times you feel are appropriate.

� JOIN them on their internet sites from time to time



What Should Parents Do

� ASK them to show you who their friends are and to tell you 
about each of them.

� Ask for and use ALL their passwords and accounts on 
websites.

� Use an INTERNET FILTER to keep them off the worst sites, 
but DON'T RELY ON IT ALONE!

� Teach your children how to use the internet safely.



What Should Parents Teach

� Friends are people you know FACE TO FACE.

� Do not post photos of YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS.  

� Remember that ANY photos you post or send can become public.

� Do not post personal information about you or your friends 
anywhere at any time.  It is NEVER SAFE.

� What you say can often become public.



What Should Parents Teach

� Never say hurtful things about anyone on the internet.

� If you are being bullied on the internet TELL ME.

� If you are being approached by someone on the internet, TELL 
ME.

� If something does not feel right, TELL ME.

� What you read on the internet is often not accurate.

� NEVER meet anyone from the internet in person.



What Should Parents Watch For?

� Children spending large amounts of time alone on-line

� Children who are socializing on-line at odd hours.

� Children who switch off the screen the moment you walk in 
the room.

� Children who talk about on-line friends that you have never 
heard of.



What Should Parents Watch For?

� If you become aware that your child is writing or posting 
inappropriate words or images of people on the internet.  
This is cyberbullying.

� If you become aware that your child is being bullied.

� If you become aware that your child is being approached 
inappropriately by people on-line.



Finding and Working With Filters

There are many places around the internet to get filters for your 
family.  The first two links are for programs that you pay for.  K9 is 
a free program and it is what I use at home.  

�www.netnanny.com 

�www.cyberpatrol.com 

�www.k9webprotection.com

�Your internet router may also offer some basic filter and 
scheduling capabilities. 



Using and Configuring an Internet Filter:   
One Example















Once the Filter is Configured, This is What 
You See for Blocked Sites.



Remember ALL Devices!



Remember ALL Devices!



What Are Your Thoughts?


